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Abstract: Marine energy resources could be crucial in meeting the increased demand for clean
electricity. To enable the use of marine energy resources, developing efficient and durable offshore
electrical systems is vital. Currently, there are no large-scale commercial projects with marine energy
resources, and the question of how to design such electrical systems is still not settled. A natural
starting point in investigating this is to draw on experiences and research from offshore wind power.
This article reviews different collection grid topologies and key components for AC and DC grid
structures. The review covers aspects such as the type of components, operation and estimated
costs of commercially available components. A DC collection grid can be especially suitable for
offshore marine energy resources, since the transmission losses are expected to be lower, and the
electrical components could possibly be made smaller. Therefore, five DC collection grid topologies
are proposed and qualitatively evaluated for marine energy resources using submerged and non-
submerged marine energy converters. The properties, advantages and disadvantages of the proposed
topologies are discussed, and it is concluded that a suitable electrical system for a marine energy
farm will most surely be based on a site-specific techno-economic analysis.

Keywords: AC and DC collection grids; offshore renewable energy; electrical systems

1. Introduction

The global demand for clean and sustainable electricity is growing. As a result, the
proportion of renewable energy sources in the grid is increasing. However, the supply
of clean electricity cannot keep up with the demand [1]. Marine energy resources, such
as wave power and marine current power, can play a crucial role in increasing the level
of clean energy in the grid [2]. A necessary requirement for accessing offshore energy
resources is an effective and reliable electrical system. As of now, no large farms with either
wave power or marine current power have been constructed, and the question of how the
electrical system should be constructed for these technologies is still very much not settled.

A natural point to start investigating suitable electrical systems for marine energy
resources is to draw on experiences from offshore wind power. How to construct the
internal collection grid in a wind farm and how to transmit the power to the shore have
been extensively investigated for offshore wind power [3–5]. It can be observed that, in
early projects, such as Horns Rev in Denmark, both the internal grid in the farm and the
transmission to the shore were constructed using AC [6]. However, in recently completed
large wind farms located far from the shore, it has been necessary to use high-voltage DC
for the transmission of power to the shore [7]. The internal grid in the farms is, however,
still based on AC voltage.

The use of DC, not only for transmission to the shore, but also for the internal col-
lection grid, has attracted increasing attention. For wind power, multiple studies have
been carried out on the subject and various topologies have been proposed. A feasibility
analysis in [8] proposed four different DC collection grid topologies and showed that
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they had comparable capital costs to conventional AC collection grids. In [9], a series DC
collection grid comprising an AC/AC converter, a high-frequency (HF) transformer and
a diode bridge rectifier was proposed. The topology was improved in [10,11] by compar-
ing the losses and improving the efficiency by utilizing different power converters and
increasing the operating frequency of the transformers. A review paper compared string,
cluster and series DC collection topology with conventional AC for offshore wind [12].
Research regarding offshore DC collection grids has primarily been focused on offshore
wind applications, and has not often been expanded to marine energy in general.

Although no large farms with marine energy converters have been constructed and the
research on the subject is non-extensive, a report [13] has discussed various grid layouts for
marine energy resources. In the report, it was noted that the traditional assumption in the
design of electrical systems for marine energy resources entailed an analogous application
of the technologies used in offshore wind. Therefore, the discussed topologies have often
been based on AC collection and transmission, as in [14,15]. It was, however, also observed
in [13] that a system solely based on medium-voltage DC for the internal collection of
power in a farm and transmission of power to the shore could bring advantages regarding
the size and cost of cables. Furthermore, since the use of DC technologies makes it possible
to downsize components, it is of interest to study the possibility of using DC collection and
DC transmission for marine energy resources.

Previous reviews in the field have focused on, for example, components for collection
grids [16] or control strategies [17], whereas this article aims to review topologies of
collection grids for marine energy. This article will give an overview of proposed AC
and DC collection grids for offshore wind power and, given the possible benefits of DC
collection grids, suggest and evaluate five different DC collection grid topologies for
marine energy resources. The essential components of these systems will be discussed from
different perspectives.

2. Scope of the Paper

The scope of this paper firstly extends to offer a broad review of the AC and DC
collection grids proposed in the literature. This is provided in Sections 4 and 5. These
sections present the essential components, state-of-the-art technologies and the range
of costs for some commercially available components and systems. Since an important
factor in the choice of DC and AC technologies is the possible transmission distances
for the technologies, this is investigated in Section 6. Finally, a qualitative evaluation of
five different DC collection grid topologies for marine energy resources is presented in
Section 7. The qualitative evaluation is limited to a focused discussion on issues such as
costs and power losses and on highlighting the advantages and the disadvantages of the
five topologies with regards to marine energy resources where the marine energy converter
is either mounted directly on the seabed or placed on a platform or floating.

3. Marine Energy Resources

In this article, the term marine energy resource includes wave power and marine current
power. The estimated potential of wave energy worldwide is 32 PWh/year [18]. The
worldwide potential of marine current power has not been investigated to the same extent;
however, one study [18] stated that the worldwide potential of marine current power is
around 3 TW [18]. Only a fraction of this is, however, predicted to be utilizable with regards
to the technical limitations of accessing the location of the marine currents. Even though
the potential of marine energy worldwide is great, the installed generation capacity is only
around 500 MW worldwide, of which tidal range generation constitutes about 99% [18].

There are various concepts for wave and marine current energy converters—see, for
example, [19–21]. A complete discussion of the possible topologies of wave and marine
current energy converters falls outside the scope of this article.
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4. AC Collection Grids

AC collection grids are the commercial standard in offshore wind farm construction.
However, there are no standard AC collection grids for wave or marine current power. By
studying the topologies chosen for offshore wind farms, a great deal of knowledge and
experience can be obtained to help in designing an AC grid for marine energy systems.
In this section, an overview of AC collection grids from the perspective of offshore wind
power will be presented.

The four most commonly proposed topologies of AC collection grids for offshore wind
farms are the radial topology, the single-sided ring topology, the double-sided ring topology and
the star topology [4,5,12,22–24]. Beyond these topologies, many different hybrid topologies
or combinations of the four topologies have been proposed—see, for example, [5,25]. Other
topologies can be found; however, they often share some characteristics or are, in fact,
subcategories of the four topologies. Therefore, it should be sufficient to investigate these
topologies to give an overview of AC collection grids.

The study of AC collection grids in this paper is focused on the main components of
AC systems, such as cables, connectors and transformers. Since many of these components
are commercially available, the presentation takes into account, among others, different
available technologies and expected costs.

4.1. Radial Topology

In a radial topology, all energy converters in the offshore farm are connected to a single
feeder cable. This system is illustrated in Figure 1, where three feeder cables are connected
to a bus onshore, which, in turn, is connected to the external distribution system at the point
of common coupling (PCC). The radial topology is one of the simplest and most widely
used topologies [22]. However, the single cable means that there is no redundancy in case
of faults. If a fault were to occur on the cable, all units upstream from the fault would be
disconnected from the grid. The number of units that can be connected to one feeder cable
is limited by the rating of the cable. The main advantages of the radial topology are that it
is easy to control and that it requires less cable, while the main disadvantage is the poor
reliability due to the lack of redundancy [23].
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Figure 1. Radial topology.

4.2. Single-Sided Ring Topology

The single-sided ring topology is an extension of the radial topology, where the
last energy converter in the radial row is connected to the central collection point by
an additional cable—see Figure 2. This type of arrangement results in a safer system with
redundancy provided by the extra cable; however, the cost of the system is significantly
increased [4]. The increase in cost is attributable to the extra cabling and the necessity to
have a higher power rating for the cables in the system. The additional return cable must
be able to carry the total power of the whole string.
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4.3. Double-Sided Ring Topology

The double-sided ring topology is an attempt to reduce the increased cost of the
single-sided ring topology—see Figure 3. Instead of only having an empty cable from the
last energy converter to the collection point, energy converters are connected to the return
cable. The return cable will, therefore, be utilized more actively and not only primarily for
redundancy, as is the case for the single-sided ring topology. This will arguably make the
double-sided ring topology less expensive compared with the single-sided ring topology.
However, if a fault occurs at either the beginning or the end of one string, the intact side
needs to be able to carry the power of all units in the string.
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4.4. Star Topology

In the star topology, multiple energy converters are connected to a central energy
converter—see Figure 4. The main advantages of the star topology are increased security,
improved stability and the possibility of using cables with lower power ratings [4]. Since
single energy converters are connected to the central energy converter, the cable from
one energy converter to the central unit only needs to be rated for one energy converter,
reducing the cost of the cables. The cable from the energy converter in the centre to the
collection point onshore, however, needs to be rated for the power level of the whole farm.
The single cable from each energy converter gives the system a high degree of redundancy.
If one cable fails, the other energy converters will still be able to deliver power to the central
collection point. The only way the complete farm can be disconnected is if the cable from
the central energy converter to the collection point fails. The voltage regulation of the
cables will presumably also be better in this topology, which will improve the stability of
the system compared with the other topologies [4]. The star collection grid topology will,
however, require more complex switchgear equipment in the central unit, which could
significantly increase the cost of the system [4].
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4.5. AC Collection Voltage Level

Wave and marine current energy development are still ongoing, and, as of yet, no
commercial standards for voltage levels have been established. A trend in the choice of
voltage levels can, however, be observed, where most devices produce voltages below
15 kV, and a few designs can produce voltages up to 33 kV [16].

4.6. Cost of AC Collection Grids

In [4], an estimation of the cost of each topology presented above for offshore wind was
calculated. The study was more comprehensive than this review paper, but compared the
same four topologies. The study estimated the costs of the turbines, generators, switchgear,
transformers, hub and installation for a collector system of 33 kV. The study found that
the two systems with a ring formation were accompanied by a 2.5–5 times higher capital
cost (see Figure 6 in [4]) than the star or radial topologies, but suggested that a lack of
redundancy is common practice in smaller offshore wind farms, below 100 MW, to cut
down on the installation cost. Another study on electrical wind farm design [22] predicted
a slightly smaller increased investment cost for ring topologies, up to 1.58 times greater
for a double-sided ring topology than that for a radial topology, and 2.1 times greater for
a single-sided ring topology than that for a radial topology.

4.7. AC Cables

The most common subsea cable type for AC transmission in offshore wind farms is
cross-linked polyethene (XLPE) insulation with a copper conductor in a 33 kV grid [16].
A report by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management suggested that the most cost-efficient
voltage level for subsea AC transmission below 100 MW is up to 36 kV [26]. The report
also described cable type selection and installation considerations in cable design that are
not covered in this review.

4.7.1. Static versus Dynamic Power Cables

Once a power cable has been selected for its electrical properties, the amount of
protection the cable needs depends on the environment and how much mechanical stress
the cable is subject to. In most applications, a cable does not move once deployed and is
referred to as a static cable. In ocean energy, the cable installation process is more complex,
since the cable will preferably be handled in one long piece and deployed from an ocean
vessel. The installation process is one of the most common causes of cable failure [26].
In addition, the cable may have to hang from the energy converter to the bottom of the
ocean, subjecting the cable to the movements of ocean currents and waves. The mechanical
strength of the cable has to be increased, and it is referred to as a dynamic cable, with the
downside of significantly increasing the cost of transmission. One example of increasing the
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strength is adding more insulation layers [16] to provide more stability during installation
and operation. A comparison of prices for static and dynamic cables was conducted in [16]
by collecting the cost curve coefficients of several offshore wind farm projects and inserting
them into a cost data function to plot the static and dynamic cable prices. From the data
in Figure 5 [16], it can, for example, be observed that a dynamic cable is estimated to be
30–60% more expensive for a system voltage of around 36 kV. More information about the
design of dynamic cables can be found in [27].
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4.7.2. Cost of Cable Installation

The installation of subsea power cables is expensive and risky for the cables. The
method used for deploying the cables depends on the type of seabed, as well as obstacles
that may determine a special route. The different methods include using a cable plough,
remote-operated vehicle (ROV) and excavating a trench, and are described in more detail
in [28]. In some cases, a combination of the methods has to be used. The general cost for
inner array cable deployment is reported to be EUR 91,000 per day, and on average, 0.3 days
are needed per km of cable [28]. For large offshore wind farm projects, the estimated costs
of cable deployment were summarized for a range of 150–1000 MW in table E23.37 of
appendix E in [29]. The range of possible costs differs extensively depending on the type of
cable and installation technique. If, for example, a single cable with a single core is installed
in a single trench, the estimated cost is reported to be in the range of GBP 0.3–0.7 M/km.

4.8. Transformers

Transformers are well used in power systems and can have several purposes, including
voltage step up or down, measurements, or creating neutral points in three-wire systems.
There are many variations that can be tailored for specific applications. Transformers
can be produced for both dry and wet environments, as well as utilize different forms
of insulation depending on the safety requirements, most commonly oil, called liquid-
immersed transformers, or air, called dry-type transformers. For on-land applications, AC
transformers of over 1000 MVA and 800 kV are used. For offshore applications, the choice
of insulation material is of particular interest, considering the environmental impact of
a potential breakdown. Insulation solutions and monitoring for power transformers were
reported in [30].

Wet-environment transformers are a commercially available product; however, they
have not yet reached the same power and voltage levels as dry-environment transformers.
There are several suppliers offering solutions up to 145 kV and 100 MVA [31–33]. A wet-
environment transformer has the same electrical design as a dry-environment transformer,
but is filled with a liquid and pressurized to match the pressure at the depth the transformer
will be placed at. The cost of a dry-type transformer is estimated to be 1.3 times higher
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than that of an equivalent liquid-immersed transformer. In contrast, a wet-environment
transformer is up to seven times more expensive than a dry-environment transformer [16].

4.9. Connectors

There are two types of connectors, depending on how and when they are connected,
or mated, to the device. Dry-mate connectors are connected above the water’s surface and
can then be submerged, while wet-mate connectors can be connected while submerged.
Dry-mate connectors are a more mature technology. Hence, the product options come at
a higher power rating and lower prices. However, when considering the installation of the
devices, dry-mate connectors mean that the installed cable must be longer in order to reach
the surface. The extra cost of the cable’s length must be weighed against the reduced cost
of a dry connector compared with a wet connector. Most of the connector products were
initially developed for the oil and gas (O&G) industry at depths down to 3000 m, but are
now extending to include connectors adapted for marine renewables, where 100 m is the
usual installation depth.

Dry connectors are commonly used in the O&G sector, with low-voltage and medium-
voltage ratings (there are many standards about what constitutes different voltage levels,
though a reasonable partition is low-voltage (LV) being below 1 kV, medium-voltage (MV)
being between 1 and 35 kV and high-voltage (HV) being anything above 35 kV [16]).
According to [16], the highest-rated dry-mate connector on the market is rated at 132 kV
and 160 MVA. There are also commercially available connectors with several contacts, for
example, with 40 contacts, rated up to 100 A and 3 kV [16].

Wet-mate connectors are mateable using an ROV, diver or a stab-plate (assisted by
an ROV), and offer the advantage of connecting the cable directly to the energy converter
unit submerged on location. A list of manufacturers of wet-mate connectors can be found
in [34]. The report found many suppliers offering power levels of up to 10 MVA and 10 kV,
which cover the most common output voltage levels for tidal power units. Wet-mate con-
nectors are mateable for 50–100 connections/reconnections, and most manufacturers offer
an expected lifetime of more than 20 years [34], which should cover the expected life span
of most renewable energy devices. The costs of wet-mate connectors from four suppliers
were estimated to be in the range of GBP 20–250 k for voltages of 6–20 kV in [34] and GBP
100–250 k, or 2–3 times their dry mate equivalent, in [16].

This section has not covered mechanical properties, such as the failure rates or possi-
bilities of adding a fibre-optic cable to the connector (common for wet-mate connectors).
This was, however, described in more detail in [34].

5. DC Collection Grids

In this section, an overview of possible DC collection grid topologies is presented. To
the knowledge of the authors, there are no commercial DC collection grids for offshore
wind farms. Larger offshore wind farms at a greater distance from the shore are often
constructed with HVDC transmission to the shore [16]. The internal collection grid in these
farms is, however, still based on AC technologies.

DC collection grids can broadly be divided into two categories: parallel or series topolo-
gies. In the parallel topology, the energy converters in the grid are electrically connected
in parallel. This means that all energy converters are connected to the same voltage level.
In the series topology, the energy converters are electrically connected in series; there-
fore, the voltage is aggregated over the energy converters in a string. Combinations of
parallel and series topologies exist: strings of series-connected energy converters can be
parallel-connected, for example. It has also been proposed that the units could be connected
individually to a central hub [12]. Extensive reviews and surveys of DC collection grid
topologies can be found in [5,12,23,24,35].
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5.1. Parallel DC Collection Grids

In the simplest form, parallel DC collection grids have a similar structure to the
conventional AC radial topology in Figure 1 [12]. Parallel DC collection grids, therefore,
have the same deficiency in redundancy as radial AC collection grids in that, if a fault
occurs on the cable, all units on the severed side of the cable will be disconnected. The
redundancy can be improved by connecting an extra cable from the last unit in one string
to the central collector point in the same manner as the double-sided ring topology [5].

Multiple topologies of parallel DC collection grids can be considered. An important
issue is how multiple units are aggregated offshore. In Figure 6, one of the most basic
parallel DC collection grid topologies is illustrated. The energy converters are connected
radially to a feeder cable, which is connected directly to an onshore inverter. There is no
offshore collection point or substation. This topology is characterized by no redundancy
due to the use of a single feeder cable. The system is primarily suitable for near-shore
applications since there is no central offshore boosting of the voltage before transmission
to the shore. This means that every single unit needs to increase the generated voltage to
the voltage level of the collection grid. Depending on the technology for generating a DC
voltage, this will put various constraints on how much the voltage can be increased from
an individual energy converter [36]. The total current transmitted to shore idc can simply
be expressed, as in Equation (1), as the sum of the currents from each respective energy
converter ido(k), where k is the specific unit.

idc(t) =
k

∑
k = 1

ido(k)(t) (1)
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An extension of the single-feeder parallel DC topology is illustrated in Figure 7. In
this system, multiple radial feeder strings are connected to a passive offshore connection
point (similar systems are discussed in, among others, [8] and [37]). The connection point
is a completely passive component and should only act as a busbar with necessary safety,
monitoring and control equipment, such as circuit breakers. The substation could be
constructed either as a submerged unit, floating unit or a unit on a fixed platform. Since
there are multiple feeder cables with energy converters delivering power, the collection
system with an offshore connection point offers an improvement in redundancy. If one
string were disconnected due to a fault, the other strings could continue to deliver power to
the grid. However, if a fault occurred on the cable from the offshore connection point to the
onshore inverter, the whole farm would be disconnected from the distribution grid. The
cable from the offshore connection point needs to be rated for the power of the complete
farm, while the cables in each feeder could be rated at lower power levels. This could be
beneficial in large farm systems, where, if the units were connected to the same cable, more
high-power cables would be required. Since the voltage level of the whole collection grid is
the same, the possible transmission distance will, in the same way as the topology without
the connection point, be limited by the power level of the farm and the voltage-boosting
capacity of the individual energy converters. For the topology with an offshore connection
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point, the current transmitted to the shore is the sum of the total currents in each string.
This is expressed in Equation (2), where idc from Equation (1) is summed over all strings n.

iDC(t) =
n

∑
n = 1

idc(n)(t) (2)
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If the offshore farm is located far from the shore, it could be necessary to increase the
voltage towards HV levels. Therefore, a natural extension of the topology with an offshore
connection point in Figure 7 is to include an offshore hub in which the voltage is increased
to HV levels. This would enable the farm to be located further from the shore. The topology
with an offshore hub is illustrated in Figure 8. The offshore hub is an active component in
this topology with power electronics, enabling HV DC/DC conversion. The hub would
be constructed on a platform and can be expected to be an expensive and complicated
component. In offshore projects with traditional AC collection grids and with HVDC
transmission to the shore, the offshore platform is usually one of the single most expensive
components [29,38]. HVDC transmission can be necessary to make transmission to the
shore possible without too high losses, and it can contribute to improving the redundancy
of the farm, since the offshore hub is fed with power from multiple strings with energy
converters. The complexity of the system is, however, significantly increased.
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5.2. Series DC Collection Grids

In Figure 9, the basic topology of a series DC collection grid is illustrated. The energy
converters are connected in series, and the voltage is aggregated over all units. If the
voltage output from an energy converter is vdo(t), the total voltage from one string is:

vdc(t) =
k

∑
k = 1

vdo(k)(t) (3)
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In [35], the efficiency of series-connected DC wind farms was evaluated. In comparison
with the AC collection and transmission at the Horns Rev offshore wind farm, it was
shown that the series-connected DC wind farm could have a lower energy-production
cost compared with traditional AC systems, especially for longer transmission lengths.
The reason for this is that, since the transmission voltage is the aggregate of the voltage
of all energy converters, HVDC transmission can be achieved without an HVDC offshore
platform. As noted earlier, the offshore platform can be expected to be one of the single
most expensive parts of an offshore wind farm. However, since the transmission voltage
is maintained by the individual energy converters, the system needs to be able to handle
large power fluctuations or the disconnection of energy converters. In [35], it was shown
that the rated voltage of the energy converters needed to be 35% higher than the nominal
voltage, where the latter is the transmission voltage level divided by the number of energy
converters in one string. Further, the series-connected DC topology will put high stress on
insulation. If, for example, the last energy converter in a string (as seen from the ground) is
studied, it is obvious that this energy converter needs to be insulated for the full HVDC
voltage as referenced to the ground.

A series-connected offshore wind farm topology with an AC/AC converter, a three-
phase HF transformer and passive diode rectification was proposed in [9]. It was shown
that the concept could be better compared with radial AC systems for energy converters
with high power ratings. The concept of a series DC collection grid with HF conversion
was further investigated in [10,11], where the emphasis was on evaluating and improving
the efficiency of three different AC/AC converters.

5.3. Technologies for Voltage Conversion from AC to DC

A characteristic of all of the DC collection grid topologies discussed above is the DC
voltage output from the energy conversion unit, for example, the wind turbine. The power
generation is usually in AC; therefore, an AC to DC conversion step is necessary. This can
be achieved in several ways, and an overview of different technologies can be found in [37].
A couple of variants of these strategies are illustrated in Figure 10. The simplest concept
is shown in Figure 10a and consists of a one-step rectifier. It could either be an active or
passive rectifier. One of the main limitations of this topology is that the output DC voltage
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from the energy converter is limited by the nominal terminal voltage of the generator [37].
This topology also lacks galvanic isolation.
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transformer to increase the voltage level and a rectifier.

The topology in Figure 10b offers an extension to the one-step rectification topology.
After the AC/DC step, an additional DC/DC converter is included. The DC/DC converter
provides the possibility to increase the voltage to higher levels. This DC/DC converter
could either be non-isolated or isolated. If an isolated converter is used, the generator will
be galvanically isolated from the collection grid.

Another two-stage concept is illustrated in Figure 10c, where a low-frequency (LF)
transformer is connected directly to the generator. The transformer increases the voltage,
and the AC voltage output from the transformer is rectified at the connection point to
the grid. The main benefits of this topology are the high degree of simplicity and the
low number of active components. However, an LF transformer can become very large,
making the system less appropriate for offshore applications where space limitation is
an important consideration.

In Figure 10d, a concept with an AC/AC converter, an HF transformer and a rectifier
is illustrated. This is the topology proposed in [9–11] for a series-connected DC wind farm.
The AC/AC converter enables the use of an HF transformer, which can be produced to be
much smaller than an LF transformer. The use of a transformer also increases the security
of the system, since the generator will be galvanically isolated from the grid.

5.4. Key Components of a DC Collection Grid

As has been implicitly stated in the previous section, two functions will be necessary if
an energy converter is to be connected to a DC collection grid: (1) the AC voltage from the
generator needs to be rectified to a DC voltage, and (2) the DC voltage needs to be adjusted
to a suitable value for the DC collection grid. Four possible topologies to achieve these
goals are discussed in the previous section. The topology that would achieve this in the
least disruptive way for the energy converter is the topology with a DC/DC converter in
Figure 10b [37]. If active rectification is used, the AC generator can be controlled to achieve
optimal power extraction from the energy converter. Further, an isolated DC/DC converter
can offer a galvanically isolated boosting capability for higher power levels [39]. Therefore,
non-isolated and isolated DC/DC converters will be investigated further in Section 5.4.3.
and Section 5.4.4. As the last step in the system, the DC voltage needs to be inverted to AC
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before the system is connected to the main AC distribution grid. DC/AC converters will,
therefore, also be discussed in Section 5.4.2.

5.4.1. AC/DC Converters

The main function of an AC/DC converter (rectifier) is to transform an AC waveform
into a DC waveform. In the most ideal case, the AC waveform is sinusoidal and the DC
is a constant value. There are two main categories of AC/DC converters: passive and
active rectifiers. A passive rectifier is constructed with passive rectifier diodes, and for
a three-phase system, one topology is the three-phase full-bridge rectifier, which is shown
in Figure 11 (see, for example, [36]). The phase voltages a, b and c are rectified to the load.
The output from the full-bridge rectifier will inherently contain harmonics; therefore, it
will, in most applications, be necessary to filter the output. It should also be noted that,
with a passive rectifier, there is no active control of the rectification process.
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The voltage and power rating of the full-bridge rectifier will mainly be decided by the
rating of the rectifier diodes. Power rectifier diodes for applications with higher voltage and
power are available for voltage levels from a few hundred volts up to 10 kV and currents
ranging from 1 A to 10 kA [40]. These diodes are, however, meant for applications with
low frequency. For high-frequency situations, fast-recovery diodes are available, but with
lower voltage and current ratings of up to 6 kV and 3 kA and higher expected conduction
losses [40]. If a higher voltage and current rating are required, the diodes can be connected
in series or in parallel [41].

If controllable switches are used, active control of the rectification process can be
achieved. If the rectifier is connected to inductors, for example, the inductance in a gener-
ator, the rectifier can be used to increase the voltage. This type of topology is sometimes
called a boost rectifier [42]. The active control of the rectifier makes it further possible to
implement maximum power point-tracking schemes to optimize the power extraction from
the energy converter. In Figure 12, a three-phase rectifier with active switches is shown. The
switches here are IGBTs. It is, however, possible to use other types of controllable switches,
such as thyristors or MOSFETs. If conventional thyristors, such as silicon-controlled thyris-
tors (SCR), are used, the switch can only be turned ‘on’, and then the current must be
commuted for the device to turn off. Most modern thyristors are, however, constructed to
be able to switch both ‘on’ and ‘off’ [43]. Achieving ‘turn off’ for a thyristor is, however,
a nontrivial task; therefore, manufacturers often incorporate a gate–drive system for this
purpose in the switch module. This type of device is called an integrated-gate commuted
thyristor (IGCT) [43]. IGBTs and MOSFETs can both be switched ‘on’ and ‘off’.
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Thyristors can generally handle larger voltages and currents compared with IGBTs
and MOSFETs. The possible switching frequencies of thyristors are, however, usually
lower. Conventionally, the MOSFET has not been able to operate in as a high voltage
and current region as the IGBT and has, therefore, not been considered for medium- or
high-power applications. The development of semiconductor devices is rapid; therefore,
the voltage and current ratings are continuously increasing. Typical ratings that can be
found are, for IGBTs, 6.5 kV and 750 A; for IGCTs, 6.5 kV and 3.8 kA; and for MOSFETs,
10 kV and 10 A [44]. The choice of switching technology will, therefore, be based on the
specific application with regards to factors such as the voltage and power levels, costs,
efficiency and reliability. If the voltage or current rating of the available switching devices
is not sufficient, a multilevel technology or modular technology has to be considered—see
Section 5.4.2.

5.4.2. DC/AC Converters

A large variety of DC/AC converters (inverters) are available—see, for example, [45–47].
The basic operation of an inverter is to generate an output voltage with a stepped wave-
form from a DC input voltage. Increasing the number of voltage levels makes the stepped
waveform approach a sinusoidal AC waveform [48]. As an example of a DC/AC converter
that could be used in a DC collection grid, a five-level diode-clamped inverter is illustrated
in Figure 13. The diodes are used to balance the voltage over the switches, and, for five
levels, the required voltage blocking level of the switches is Vdc/4. The reverse-blocking
voltage of the diodes will, however, differ. The diodes D′1 and D3 need to be able to block
3Vdc/4. For larger DC voltages, it will, therefore, be necessary to series-connect multiple
diodes. If all diodes are assumed to have the same rating, the number of diodes needed in
one phase will be given by (m− 1)× (m− 2), where m is the number of voltage levels of
the inverter [47]. The number of diodes is, therefore, increased quadratically with regards
to m. This quadratic increase in the number of diodes usually puts a feasibility limit on the
number of voltage levels of the converter at five levels [47]. After five levels, the number of
diodes needed to be connected in series becomes unmanageable.
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If larger voltage and power levels are considered, a more traditional technology, such
as the five-level diode-clamped inverter, will probably not be feasible due to the limits of the
voltage and power rating of state-of-the-art semiconductor devices. In this case, a modular
multilevel converter topology will need to be considered [45]. The basic principle of
modular multilevel converters is the series connection of several submodules consisting of,
for example, full-bridge or half-bridge converters. The interconnection of multiple devices
decreases the voltage over each respective submodule and, if a large number of submodules
is used, it is possible to create an AC voltage waveform that is nearly sinusoidal. Even
though the modular multilevel converter is a recent invention, with one of the first patents
from the early 2000s, it has been widely used in HVDC applications [45]. There has also
been a growing interest in using modular multilevel converters in MV applications, for
example, microgrids [45]. In [49], different types of modular multilevel converters for
HVDC applications were investigated, and the control of voltage source converters was
discussed extensively in [50].

5.4.3. Non-Isolated DC/DC Converters

An extensive overview of different types of DC/DC converters can be found in [39].
The main function of the DC/DC converter is to either increase or decrease a DC voltage.
DC/DC converters can be constructed as non-isolated or isolated [39]. In this section, an
overview of basic non-isolated DC/DC converters will be presented. In Section 5.4.4.,
isolated DC/DC converters will be discussed. Since the focus of this article is on DC grids,
and one of the main functions of the DC/DC converter is to increase the voltage, primarily
DC/DC converters that can step up the voltage will be considered. For information about
isolated and non-isolated step-down DC/DC converters, see, for example, [51].

In Figure 14, a conventional non-isolated boost converter is shown. This topology rep-
resents one of the simplest approaches to performing a step-up DC/DC conversion. In
essence, the circuit consists of three elements: one inductor, one diode and one switch,
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which is a MOSFET here. Included is also a capacitor to decrease the voltage ripple and
a resistive load. The conventional, non-isolated boost converter is generally not suitable for
high-power and HV applications [52]. The semiconductor devices need to be rated for the
voltage and current injected into the load, which significantly reduces the range of possible
output voltages (see Section 5.4.1. for examples of typical ratings for power rectifier diodes
and power MOSFETs). Furthermore, due to the issues associated with, among others, the
parasitic resistance in the inductor, the efficiency of the boost converter decreases when the
step-up in voltage is increased [52]. These factors make the non-isolated boost converter
most suitable for applications with low to medium power levels and where a high voltage
step-up ratio is not a requirement [52]. These factors can make the conventional boost con-
verter less suitable for marine energy applications. However, the simplistic and, therefore,
less expensive design makes this topology an interesting option.
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Due to factors such as the simplicity and applicability of the conventional non-isolated
boost converter, the technology has been subject to intense research, and many different
topologies have been proposed [39]. If a higher output voltage is required, one technology
that is used is the non-isolated three-level boost converter shown in Figure 15. In this topology,
the output voltage is divided over the semiconductor devices, which decreases the voltage
stress of the components by half. It should, however, be noted that, for the same reasons
as the conventional non-isolated boost converter, the three-level boost converter is not
suitable for high step-up voltages [52]. Regarding the switching frequency, this is mainly
a design consideration. Usually, a high switching frequency is preferred, since components,
such as the inductor and the capacitor, can be made smaller. However, when the switching
frequency is increased, the power losses in the switches are increased. Switching frequencies
are typically at least 20 kHz to reduce audible noise [36].
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As noted above, many different types of non-isolated DC/DC converters have been
developed, and the topologies presented above are only examples of technologies that
could possibly be used in marine energy applications. Other established technologies that
could be investigated for marine energy applications are the buck-boost converter, which
can both step-up and step-down the voltage, the classical Ćuk converter and the SEPIC
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converter. Furthermore, many different topologies have been proposed for voltage step-up
with a wide conversion ratio, for example, the cascaded boost converter. More topologies
can be found in the literature—see, for example, [39,52].

5.4.4. Isolated DC/DC Converters

The obvious benefit of an isolated DC/DC converter is galvanic isolation. In applica-
tions with higher power and voltage, it can be necessary to use converters with galvanic
isolation to protect the generator against unwanted currents. The use of components with
galvanic isolation will, however, require a magnetic coupling, which will increase the size of
the components. In high-power systems, it can also be necessary to use magnetic coupling
to achieve a high voltage step-up [39]. Furthermore, the use of magnetic coupling can
improve both the efficiency and reliability of the system [39]. In [53], three isolated DC/DC
converter topologies for a wind farm with a DC collection grid were compared with regard
to power losses. Of the three topologies, that is, single active bridge converter, resonant
converter and full-bridge converter, the latter topology was shown to have the lowest
losses. Further, the full-bridge converter was smaller and had a lower peak voltage and
current. However, more rectifier diodes were needed in the full-bridge topology. Since the
full-bridge converter has lower losses and can possibly be more space-efficient due to the
smaller transformer, the topology will be further investigated below. The more simplistic
half-bridge converter will also be discussed.

The circuit of a basic full-bridge converter is shown in Figure 16. In the full-bridge
converter, an H-bridge of switches (for example, IGBTs) is used to create an HF square wave,
which is fed to an HF transformer. The mass of a transformer is inversely proportional to
the frequency of the voltage. Therefore, if the frequency is increased, the size of the DC/DC
converter can be reduced. This can be beneficial in offshore applications, where space
limitation is an important consideration. The increased voltage is rectified by an H-bridge
with passive rectifier diodes, which makes the full-bridge converter unidirectional. Multiple
switching strategies of full-bridge converters can be found in the literature [39,53]. An easy
and straightforward approach for switching is to use duty cycle control. In this approach,
the output voltage from the converter is controlled by modulating the duty cycle of the
switches in the active H-bridge. This strategy, however, results in large losses, since the
switches are turned ‘off’ at full voltage [53]. The rating of the semiconductor components
will be decided by the input and output voltages. If a large output voltage is required,
it can be necessary to series-connect multiple diodes. For large input voltages, it can be
necessary to series-connect multiple full-bridge converter units or use a modular multilevel
technology [54]. Regarding the typical rating of semiconductor devices, see Section 5.4.1.
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A simpler version of the full-bridge converter is the half-bridge converter in Figure 17.
The half-bridge converter only has two switches (here, IGBTs), and the two other switches
are replaced with large-value capacitors. The voltage over the primary side of the trans-
former is half of that of the full-bridge converter. This means that, for a given power level,
the switches must be able to handle twice-as-large currents. Therefore, the half-bridge
converter is usually suitable for lower power levels than the full-bridge converter [42].
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However, fewer active components imply a more robust and reliable design, which can
make the half-bridge converter a feasible option to consider for marine energy applications.
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6. AC or DC Transmission in Offshore Applications

To avoid high losses and excessively high current ratings of equipment, large offshore
energy farms transmit the generated electrical power to the shore using high-voltage
alternating current (HVAC) or high-voltage direct current (HVDC) [55]. In the early large-
scale offshore wind power farms, HVAC was used for transmission. However, as both
the size of the farms and the distances to the shore have increased, the number of projects
using HVDC technology has also increased [6,56].

The reason for using HVAC is mainly due to the possibility of utilizing standard
transformers to change the voltage levels and the simple design of protection systems
compared with HVDC [57]. HVAC has been used for a long time and is considered
a matured technology with a high degree of standardization, which makes the availability
of components higher than that for HVDC.

There are mainly two different technologies used for HVDC transmission: line-
commutated converter (LCC) HVDC and voltage-source converter (VSC) HVDC. LCC
HVDC is based on thyristors as switching elements and can only transfer power between
two or more active grids, and would, therefore, need an auxiliary start-up system for
marine energy applications [58]. LCC HVDC might be less expensive for power ratings of
hundreds of megawatts [6], though it is deemed not suitable for offshore applications due
to the high space requirements and susceptibility to AC network disturbances [55]. VSC
HVDC has lower space requirements and does not need a separate start-up system, which
makes it more suitable for offshore applications [56].

Limitations of HVAC

In submarine HVAC cables, the capacitance is high, which results in both resonance
issues and reduced power transmission capacity due to the high charging current. Long
cables with high charging current can be compensated using, for example, Static VAR-
compensators, which is a difficult and costly task [59]. Ideally, compensation is installed at
several points along the cable, but practical limitations often result in possible installation
only at the receiving or sending end of the cable. In HVDC cables, there is no or very
low charging current, which both reduces losses and voltage drop, but also increases the
amount of transferrable power compared with HVAC and eliminates the need for costly
compensation units.

An AC system that is synchronously coupled to the grid may experience propagating
faults. A fault in one part of the grid will propagate to other parts of the grid. In DC grids,
the energy converters will not have a significant impact on the short-circuit current in the
main AC grid, since they are not synchronously coupled [60]. Another benefit of HVDC is
that, if HVDC is used together with a voltage source converter technology, it is possible to
provide ancillary services to the main AC grid through fast control of active and reactive
power and frequency response [61].
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One disadvantage of HVDC transmission is that HVDC requires more power electronic
components compared with traditional HVAC transmission technology, which increases
the investment cost. AC/DC and DC/AC converter stations are also costly, which leads
to HVDC systems having a higher fixed cost associated with station infrastructure than
HVAC [56]. The marginal cost per km of transmission is lower for HVDC, because it
requires less cable material and exhibits lower power losses.

As HVDC has higher fixed costs, but lower marginal costs; at a certain distance, HVDC
transmission will be the less expensive option compared with HVAC [62]. At what distance
the cost for DC transmission and AC transmission is equal has been assessed in multiple
studies. Studies discussed in [63] and [3], for example, suggested a break-even distance of
30–50 km, while a techno-economical study in [6] showed that, for a 100 MW wind farm,
the break-even distance is 90 km. In [64], the break-even distance for a farm of 1 GW was
estimated to be 120–160 km. The aforementioned studies and [65–69] are summarized in
Figure 18. At what distance cost parity between HVDC and HVAC transmission occurs
depends on factors such as the need for reactive compensation, voltage levels and right of
way, and will be more or less unique for every project.
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7. Collection Grids for Marine Energy Resources

In this section, five different DC collection grid topologies, based on the DC collection
grids and energy conversion topologies presented in Section 5, are discussed from the
perspective of marine energy converters. Factors such as size, cost and losses are considered.
The topologies are evaluated from the perspective of marine energy converters that are
either submerged or placed on a platform or floating. The considered topologies are
presented below.

Topology 1 (T1) is a parallel-connected DC collection grid without separate boosting
steps. This is the topology illustrated in Figure 19. The dashed box is used to indicate the
marine energy converter.
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In the third case, Topology 3 (T3), the aggregation of power from the WECs is con-
ducted after the rectification in the marine energy converter at a central offshore DC/DC
converter. This converter could, for example, be submerged or placed on a floating structure.
The third topology is illustrated in Figure 21.
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In Topology 4 (T4), a transformer is included directly after the generator, and the AC
voltage from the transformer is rectified [70]. This allows the voltage to be increased closer
to the generator and the DC/DC converter to be omitted. Topology T4 is illustrated in
Figure 22.
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In Topology 5 (T5), the marine energy converters are connected in series to a DC
collection grid. As discussed in Section 5.2., this enables the transmission voltage to be
increased to higher levels without the use of external DC/DC converters. The output
voltage from the generator is rectified in the marine energy converter by a single rectifier,
and no additional boosting step is utilized. Topology T5 is illustrated in Figure 23.
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7.1. Submerged Energy Converter

A submerged marine energy converter would encounter varying differences from
a device placed on a platform or floating. One of the significant advantages for all of the five
considered topologies in the case of a submerged device is that the device can be moored
and allowed to stand on the seabed. This reduces the complexity and cost of platforms or
floating structures, which have a very high capital investment [71]. In the case of marine
energy resources, it also allows the possibility of exploiting the potential of deep seas with
high wave energy availability without significantly increasing the investment cost [72].

The radially connected Topology T1 will probably be one of the least expensive
topologies. This is due to an expected lower investment cost, since fewer power electronic
converters are required compared with the other topologies. However, due to there being
no additional boosting step for the voltage, neither in the marine energy converter nor in
an external hub, and the limitation of voltage boosting from an individual marine energy
converter using a boost rectifier [37], Topology T1 is expected to have high transmission
losses and is limited to near-shore applications.

The disadvantage of the low collection grid and transmission voltage in Topology
T1 can be mitigated by adding a DC/DC converter to each marine energy converter. The
boosting of the voltage will decrease the collection and transmission losses and enhance
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the possibility of far-from-shore applications. However, the addition of several DC/DC
converters will increase the cost and the number of power electronic components, such
as IGBTs and diodes. A system with DC/DC converters will also have significant power
losses in the power converters contributable to, for example, switching and conduction
losses in the IGBTs. Therefore, the decreased losses for the transmission of power from the
marine energy converters to the shore must be weighed against the power losses in the
DC/DC converters.

In Topology T3, the investment cost of the system is expected to decrease compared
with topology T2. This is because of the reduced cost of only requiring one or a few central
DC/DC converters in a hub compared with installing a DC/DC converter in each marine
energy converter. Additionally, the individual DC/DC converter must also be rated for
a wide spectrum of power levels from a single unit due to varying wave and marine current
conditions. On the other hand, the power variability can be decreased with a suitable
farm-placement strategy [73]. This reduces the need to rate the DC/DC converter for
a wide spectrum of power levels, and hence makes the manufacturing of the component
easier and less expensive.

The transmission losses are expected to decrease for Topology T3 compared with
Topology T1. However, the technical limitations of the maximum-rated DC/DC converters
available on the market limits the rating of the marine energy farm, that is, how many
marine energy converters that can be connected to a single DC/DC converter. A medium-
frequency (MF) or HF transformer is a core part of an isolated DC/DC converter, for
example, a full-bridge converter. The size of the core can be made smaller by increasing
the frequency. Since the size of the core can be reduced when the frequency is increased,
the smaller core in MF and HF transformers would require less copper wire for the same
turns ratio as an LF transformer; therefore, an MF or HF transformer should have lower
copper losses [74]. The reduced size of HF or MF transformers also implies that the DC/DC
converter could be constructed to be much smaller compared with directly using an LF
transformer (compared to Topology T4). This could be a significant advantage in the
case of marine energy applications, where space limitation is expected to be a significant
constraining factor. However, an MF or HF transformer is expected to have higher eddy
current losses [75]. It should also be observed that MF and HF transformers for high-power
applications are unconventional designs. Most commonly, transformers are designed
for utility grids with a low frequency. Therefore, special attention will be needed when
designing a transformer for MF and HF applications [76]. The implication is that, even if
the use of a DC/DC converter can contribute to decreasing the size of the marine energy
converter and lowering transmission losses, the need for a highly custom-made component
can contribute significantly to increasing the investment cost of the system.

Topology T4 utilizes an LF transformer to increase the collection and transmission
voltage. This decreases the power losses without the increased complexity of manufacturing
DC/DC converters with MF or HF transformers. However, due to the larger size of the
LF transformer, the transportation and installation of the marine energy converter at the
offshore site are expected to be more complex.

Topology T5 uses the series connection of marine energy converters to increase the
transmission voltage, thereby saving the cost of the DC/DC converters or transformers used
to increase the voltage for transmission in Topologies T2 and T4, respectively. However, the
voltage to the ground for the last marine energy converter device in the series connection
will correspond to the total transmission voltage, which can be problematic from the
perspective of electrical insulation. To partially overcome this, the ground could be placed
in the middle of the series connection to limit the voltage to the ground. Studies have
shown that this topology can be preferred for higher-rated wind power generators, where
it leads to reduced losses and is possibly economically less expensive [9]. This topology
could, therefore, also be preferable for higher-rated marine energy converters.

The submerged system also has a possible advantage with regards to cooling, which
applies to all of the topologies discussed above. Seawater can be used as a natural or
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passive cooling system. The losses in IGBTs and diodes are linearly dependent on the
temperature [77]. Hence, the lower temperature of seawater will have a positive effect
on the power electronics components leading to lower power losses. This will increase
the reliability of the power electronics components and transformer through operation at
stable temperatures. It will lead to a decreased need for cooling components and rotating
parts, such as fans and heat sinks. The natural cooling system can also reduce the usage of
cooling oil, which will be preferred in the offshore environment due to the fear of leakage.
Some of the important characteristics of the considered topologies with submerged marine
energy converters are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Important characteristics for Topologies T1–T5 with a submerged marine energy converter.

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5

Size and weight Size and weight of the devices are flexible due to the use of the seabed as a base.

Cost Cost-efficient.
Cost increases due to

multiple DC/DC
converters.

Lower cost than topology
T2 due to central DC/DC

converter.
Similar to T1.

Power losses
Low converter losses,

high transmission
losses.

High converter losses,
lower transformer losses,

lower collection and
transmission losses.

Converter losses similar
to Topology T2.

Lower converter
losses.

Converter losses
similar to

Topology T1.

Pros Low cost and mature
technology.

Compact converter size
and low losses. Similar to Topology T2. Reduced converter

losses.

Low cost with
low transmission

losses.

Cons
High losses and for

limited-rated marine
energy farms.

High cost.
Lack of standard DC/DC
converters for farms with

high power rating.

Deployment
complexities due to

size

Less reliable and
insulation
problems.

7.2. Energy Converter on Platform or Floating

The weight and size of the power electronic components and carrying capacity of the
marine energy converter would determine the necessity of using a platform or placing the
components with an already floating marine energy converter [71].

Since Topology T1 consists of fewer power electronic components, it can be possible to
place the components in the marine energy converters. The deployment and maintenance
costs would be expected to decrease due to the easier access to the electrical components
compared to the submerged system. The power losses would also increase due to the
higher temperature of electronic components on the platform compared with a submerged
system. The thermal conductivity of air is less than that of water. This leads to a linear
increase in IGBT and diode losses with respect to temperature [77]. Active cooling needs to
be provided for this topology [78].

The electrical components in the topologies would be similar to those in the submerged
case. Additional components for cooling could be required for the non-submerged case.
However, the total cost for the power electronic components is expected to be unchanged
compared with the submerged system.

In the case of Topologies T2 and T3, the possibility of making the DC/DC converter
smaller and lighter due to the use of MF or HF transformers can increase the possibility
of these components being placed on the marine energy converter. However, the floating
marine energy converter must be designed with enough carrying capacity and space to
handle these components. The cost and power losses would follow the same trend as the
submerged marine energy converter. However, since access to the marine energy converter
would be easier in the non-submerged case, the maintenance cost can be expected to be
lower compared with the submerged case.

A fixed platform structure would probably be necessary with the inclusion of the LF
transformer in Topology T4. This increases the cost significantly and limits the placement
of marine energy farms up to a certain distance offshore.
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The cost, pros and cons of the power converters would remain similar to the sub-
merged case for all of the topologies due to the unchanged electrical network architecture.
Maintenance is easier due to the ease in the reachability of the platform compared with
the seabed. However, the losses would probably be expected to increase, as explained
above. An active cooling method is most likely required due to the placement of electrical
components in a dry/semi-dry atmosphere.

Important characteristics of the considered topologies with non-submerged marine
energy converters are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Important characteristics of Topologies T1–T5 with a non-submerged marine energy converter.

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5

Size and weight

Possible to place the
power electronics with

the marine energy
converters.

The compactness of the size and weight
of the DC/DC converter due to the MF or
HF transformer makes it easier to place.

A platform is
necessary with the
inclusion of the LF

transformer.

Similar to T1.

Cost Converter cost remains the same. However, the deployment and
maintenance cost decreases. High cost. Similar to T1.

Power losses Losses will increase linearly with an increase in temperature.

Pros Ease of deployment and maintenance.
Ease of deployment

compared with
submerged.

Similar to T1.

Cons Similar to the submerged case. The need for active cooling is,
however, increased.

Necessity to construct
a fixed platform. Similar to T1.

8. Summary and Conclusions

In the present article, an overview of different AC and DC collection grid topologies
was provided and limits for long-distance AC and DC transmission were investigated.
The radial AC topology is one of the most common layouts of AC grids for wind farms.
Multiple different DC collection grid topologies for wind farms have been proposed in the
literature. In studies on wind farms, it has been shown that a DC collection grid layout can
be more beneficial than traditional AC regarding power losses and investment costs. When
evaluating different DC topologies for marine energy resources, it can be observed that
the challenges and possibilities are sometimes different depending on whether the energy
converter is placed on the seabed or a fixed platform, or is floating. Various advantages and
disadvantages can be identified for the different topologies, and, in the end, a site-specific
techno-economic assessment will probably determine which topology will be the most
beneficial for a specific case.
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